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i MMED1ATETHAT BLACKLISTHIN HE OPEN BRITISH HOLD GROUND

AGAINST GERMAN DRIVESHICKORY TO

ATLANTA

HICKORY CITIZENS URGE

REBUILDING OF BRIDGES

Committee Named to Recommend Kind to Coun-

ty Commissioners Large Number of
Business Men Show Interest in

Needs of Several Counties.

All Counter Attacks Repulsed and Slight Ad-

vances Recorded for BritishFrench Also
Make Some Progress Bombard-in- g

Verdun Front Again.

SAYS PROPERTY

Dr. Murphy suggested that it would
be well to select a committee to study
bridges and recommend to the board
of commissioners.

'President Klliott asked for his
opinion, said he was a carpenter by
trade, and did not believe any steel
bridge ever built would be as good as
wood. 'lie thought a covered wooden
bridge, built better than the Horse-for- d

bridge, and painted as frequent-
ly as a steel structure, would cost a
third as much and last twice as long.
Besides it would be difficult to get
steel enough to build that bridge in
twelve months.

Mr. Stroup asked as to the height,
and Mr. Elliott said he would not raise
it an inch. We might not have an-

other flood like this in a nundred
years. Judge Councill asked if a sort
of draw bridge was feasible, and Mr.
Elliott thought it would not relieve
the situation sufficiently. Rev. J. G.
(iarth talked briefly of a breakwater
ahead of each pier to divert the
debris to the channel. That looked
good to President Elliott.

Mr. George N. Ilutton thought the
idea of building a wooden bridge on
the present piers was the best propo

W L DRAW

PROTEST

(By Associated Press.)
Washington, July 25. Protection

of American business houses named
in a commercial blacklist prepared
by Great Britain is looked for by the
administration.

Early steps may be taken, it was
indicated today, unless satisfactory
explanation comes from London to
inquiries by Ambassador Page. Pres-
ident Wilson is said to be considerably
exercised by the incident.

Officials see complications in the
reported intentions of the allies to
take concerted action along the lines
of the British trading with the enemy
policy. That would extend diplomat-
ic inter changes. The state depart-
ment already has gathered a mass of
information regarding the black list
in whatever action it might take.

WILSON FAVORS

BIG NAVAL

BILL

(By Associated Press.)
Washington, July 25. Official word

went from the capitol today that
President Wilson stands behind the
constructive program of the naval
bill as it went from the senate, in-

cluding six battlecruisers and four
dreadnaughts.

BANK OF FRANCE IS
RECEIVING MUCH GOLD

(By Associated Press.)
'Paris, July 25. Exchanges of gold

for paper at the Bank of France con-
tinue at the remarkably uniform rate
of about six million francs per week.
A committee has now been organized!. ,: ,1 r ir t 1

unuci hic emt:ut;y v- - JLaviu- -
Mennet, president of the Paris Cham-o- f

Commerce, to give greater im-

petus to the influx. The committee
includes the presidents of all the
chambers of commerce in France and
the most authorized representatives
of every branch of art, industry and
business. Ihe object of the commit-
tee is to cooperate with citizens in
every locality in France in a sys-
tematic education of the people in the
great advantages to the country in
having all the gold in the BanK or
France.

VIRGINIA EDITORS MEET

(By Associated Press.)
Staunton. Va. .Tulv 25. TVie Vir--

day in its annual session, being call- -
eu to oraer Dy iresiaent k. e. .Ba-
rrett. Secretary of the Navv Daniels
nnH .TnVi n Rn-rrfit- rliTAptriT"
of the Pan-Amerie- an union, will ail.
dress the editors tonight.
mtiiiinniuniimiiiHiirainniiniiimuu!

MARKETS
:KKH:mtm

COTTON FUTURES.

(By Associated Press.)
New York, July 25. The cotton

market opened firm today, with first
prices three to ten points up, followed
by further advances of two to four
points, representing the highest level
on the weather scare. The volume
of buying was so large that offerings
were quickly absorbed and before the
end of the first hour October had ad-
vanced to 13.39 or a net rise of 14 to
16 points, making a net advance of
about $1.50 a bale in two days.

The market closed steady.
Open Close

October 13.19 13.19
December - 13.38 13,30
January ..13.43 13.42
March ..13,60 13,55-- - -- - -- - -- -

May , 13.72 13.68

HICKORY MARKETS

Cotton 12
Wheat $1.25

CHICAGO WHEAT

(By Associated Pres$.)
Chicago, July 25. Wheat' prices

underwent a setback today influenced
by cooler weather in the black rust
region. The opening which ranged
from 1-- 8 to 1 12 lower with Septem-
ber at 1.19 1-- 8 and December at
1.241-8- , were followed by a setback.

nmmniiiiHmt
I '

THE WEATHER
g

For North Carolina: Generally
cloudy tonight and Wednesday prob
ably showers except fair in the west
portion Wednesday; gentle to moder-
ate south winds.

COMPARATIVE WEATHER

July 24 1916 1915
Maximum 82 86
Minimum 66 59
Mean 74 72;

Rainfall .35

DROTEST IS

EXPECTED

(By Associated Press.)
Washington, July 25. Great Brit-

ain's blacklist against American firms
was discussed at length at today's
Jibiret meeting, but afterwards act-

ing Secretary Polk said there would
be no immediate announcement on
tl .? subject.

It was said the president and his
a visors were studying treaties with
G eat Britain on the subject and were
awaiting replies from Ambassador
P ge before taking any action.

While it was determined to take
v: porous action, members of the cabi-- m

t said no definite steps had been
dt cided on. Facts prepared by
Aneiiean merchants ar2 awaited.

FUNERAL OF POET

(By Associated Press.)
Indianapolis, July 25. The funeral

se vices of James Whitcomb Riley
vv: re held here today, and were at-
tended only by the immediate friends
of the poet.

The placing of the body in a vault
in Crown Hill cemetery here, how-

ever, the public and large crowds as-
sembled near the vault

Services at the bouse were con-
ducted by the Rev. Joseph A. Milburn
of Sewanee, Tenn.. former pastor of
the Second Presbyterian church here,
and a close friend of the poet here.
The body will remain in the vault
.... n. I ... Ito flnnl !L. nnisif inn

1

FLOODS OCCUR IN

DURHAM

COUNTY

(By Associated Press.)
Durham, July 25. Heavy rains

during the past two days have caused
near-floo- d conditions to exist in
Durham county. The $10,000 con-

crete dam of the Little River Con-

struction Company, ten miles north
of here, was washed away last night,
as the water poured against it.

Ellerbe creek has flooded its banks
and corn planted in bottoms lost.
Several bridges and highways are re-

ported missing.

U. S. WILL DUY

DANISH WEST

INDIES

(By Associated Press.)
Washington July 25. Official an

nouncement was made at the white
house today that negotiations have

practically been completed for the
purchase of the Danish West Indies
from Denmark for $25,000,000.

A treaty closing the transaction
probably will be signed today and
sent to the senate for ratification.

WON AUSTRIAN DERBY
(By Associated Press.)

Vienna, July 25. The rich Austrian
derby prize of 122.000 Kronen (near-
ly $25,000 which was captured on
June 11 by Sanskrit, Baron Alfons
Rothschild's horse, is to be spent
for charitable purposes, according to
an announcement of the Baroness
Rothschild.

In the afci-enc- e of her husband in
the field, the baroness represent3d
him at Freudenau on Derby Day, and
soon after their horse had wop she
made it known that the richest prize
of the entire racing year in Austria
should be divided equally between the
Red Cross, the '"Conrad von Hoetzen-dor- f

Fund" the "Fund for the Blind
Established by the Ministry of the In-

terior," and the "Day Home for War
Orphans and Children."

later. Two men also were overcome,
and two men were overcome by fumes
who did not go into the tunnel.

A third rescue party went into the
tunnel and brought out alive me

of waterworks construc-
tion who had been in the second re-
lief force. He later died. The
body of members of the second party
were brought out by a third party. ,

The tragic fate of the first two res-
cue parties was due to the fact that
they worked without oxygen helmets
which were unavailable. Of those
who did no pulmotors were used tq
resusticate them.

It is not known the cause of the ex-

plosion, but it is supposed a workman
struck a match.

With the establishment of local
freight service today between Hickory
and Marion, it is expected by Mr. W.
B. Southerland, agent here, of the
further announcement of through
freight service from Hickory to At-
lanta by way of BlacKsfcurg and At-

lanta. When this service is estab-
lished, Hickory will be able to re-
ceive supplies from the west and
south and it is believed that any short-
ages that obtain now can be reliev-
ed.

'Through passenger service to the
south also was established today on
the Southern by way of Manon.

The Carolina and North-Wester- n,

whose new fills at Hardin were wash-
ed out Monday morning, is redoubling
its efforts to establish through service
between Hickory and Chester and it
was expected today that trains might
be operated by Thursday, possibly
sooner. Conditions, however, are
very bad for repair work, the men
Sunday working in water up to their
shoulders, and conditions Monday be-

ing even worse.
IThe Southern has a'great force at

Catawba building a temporary trestle
but only 90 feet of piles can be driven
a day. At the present rate, it will
take three weeks to complete this
work and another week to prepare
the bridge for trains,

iWhile the Southern is straining
every resource to complete Its bridge,
the Seaboard and other roads which
sustained similar losses are hard at
work to repair the damage.

NEGRO TROOPERS

RIOT IN SAN

ANTONIO

(By Associated Press.)
San Antonio, July 25, The rioting

of certain members of the eightn
Illinois infantry composed of negroes
and the alleged searching of whole
squads of the first Illinois on a prac-
tice march yesterday-wer- e the topic
of much comment today.

Negor guardsmen said that slurs
stst on them by whites, both vivil- -

pns and military, led to the attack
on a local a ttorney here.

WILSON INSIST

ON PASSING

BILLS

(By Associated Press.)
Washington, July 25. President

Wilson let it be known today that he
will insist on thi? adoption of the
pending child labor and federal com-

pensation bit's ty c ress during
the present session. Whl'e it nas
been known that he favored both
measures, there ha'e been intimations
that the president might consent to
have them postponed until Decem-
ber.

A favorable report was filed in the
senatetoday on the compensation hill,
which has passed the house.

CONSCRIPTION BILL
IN NEW ZEALAND

(By Associated Press.)
Wellington, N. Z., July 25 The

first conscription measure in the
British Overseas Dominions was
virtually placed on the statute book
on June 1Q, when the military serviee
bill passed its third reading in the
house of representatives with only
four votes in opposition. Though the
bill has to pass the upper house, it
is considered as good as pessed.

During the debates the government
described the bill as one providing for
compulsory service when voluntary
enlistment failed, that is, the volun-

tary system will continue but it will
be backed up by a schetue of com-

pulsory service, there by insuring
the number of reinforcements the
country is required to send away ev-

ery four weeks.
The Minister for Defense, Col. J.

Allen, pointed out that under the new
bill no clas of men was exempt, be-

cause that had proved to be a mis-- ,
take in England.

The few Lfborites in the house op-

posed the bill. One of them, P.
'Webh, declared that since New Aea-- .
land had provided 60,000 men out of

;her population of a million, n wa an
insult to the country to say that the

.voluntary system had f Ailed. In
England New Zealand was being held
up as a recruiting example to the
rest of the empire, and m proportion
to tha population New Zealand led
Australia, South Africa and Canada
in the number of men furnishe

FLOOD CAUSES; FALL
(By Associated Press.)

.Raleigh, July 25. Seven cars and
a caboose of a Norfolk-Souther- n

freight train fell through a trestle
near Grimesland shortly after noon
today, according to reports here. The
bridge was weakened by flood water3.

sition. Covered, the bridge will last
indefinitely. In course of time the
public will be able to build a trranite
bridge, Mr. Ilutton said, at the rate
the county is progressing. The
Horseford bridge cost $5,800. Mr.
Elliott said a first class bridge could
be placed there for about $7,000.

Mr. Elliott said he was in favor of
free ferries between Catawba and
Alexander and Caldwell, because the
public is used to free ferries at those
points. Where they had toll bridges,
the public would not complain.

;Mr. Self moved that a committee
of live, including the chairman, be
appointed to go before the commis-
sioners and recommend the sort of
bridges or ferries to be built.

Former Sheriff J. W. Blackwelder
said he was prejudiced against low
water bridges, relating how the river
would get over them, and how hard
it was to remove debris. He thougnt
we try to exercise too much economy.
Mr. Blackwelder thought bonds should
lie issued and the structures placed
on high piers. lie knew about low
water bridges. Rev. J. P. Harte,
called upon, sr. id he knew nothing of
bridges. He was in favor of free
tolls and bridges and he thought the
commissioners ought to foot the bills,
and not charge a man for bringing
his eggs and chickens here to sell.

Mr. Z. B. Buchanan said we could
take up a collection for a free ferry.
We need it.

Judge Councill thought a moderate
toll would not be disastrous pending
the completion of bridges.

iMayor S. L. Whitener thought the
work of building the bridges, high
water bridges, is imperative. Mr.
Elliott said the Simpson bridge, which
Mr. Whitener asserted was a monu-
ment to him, cost him his job as
county commissioner.

Mr. P. A. Setzer said ten ferries
would cost about $3,500, enough to
build one bridge, and he wanted to
know if the commissioners were ex-

pected to spend all this money.
Mr. Self's resolution was carried.
IMayor Whitener suggested that

Caldwell be notified that the Cataw-
ba commissioners are ready to act.

Mr. Elliott said the charge for a
foot passenger on the ferry would be
five cents, not enough to cause any
worry.

Mr. Self made the point that up to
this time the adjoining counties have
not made ferries free except at
two places. The oldest man in the
house could not recall a law suit
against a county for accidents on

bridges.
Chairman Elliott appointed as

members o f the committee Messrs.
George N. Ilutton, G. II. Geitner, J.
W Blackwelder, W. A. Self and him-sel'- f.

The meeting adjourned at 10 p. m.

PRIZES FOR CHILDREN

(By Associated Press.)
Paris, July 25. The distribution of

prizes to school children, an old es-

tablished institution in Fiance, has
been continued during the war and

will, this year, be extended to the
Alsacian schools of the reconquered
regions of Thann and Bannemae. The

prizes for the Alsacian children will
be provided by the city of Paris.

(By Associated Press.
The British are holding all the

ground gained on the Somme in north-
ern France against desperate counter-
attacks by the Germans, and have
made slight advances elsewhere, Lon-
don announces.

Fresh troops have been pushed into
the' fray, on the German side and
additional artillery massed for the ef-

fort, but the British report that at-

tacks on both the British right flank
and center were stopped, the Germans
at no point succeeding in reaching
the British trenches.

.
The greater part of the fortified

town of Pozieres, which stands on
high ground vital to a further ad-
vance towards Bapume, is in Brrtlsh
possession. North of the town, de-

spite strong opposition by the Ger-
mans, additional ground has been
gained, and slight advances made.

Resuming their assault on the Ger-
man line south of the Somme the
French have made progress both to
the north and south of Soyecourt on
the right flank of their offensive To
day's official Paris bulletin reports a
slight advance south of Estress and
the capture of trenches north of
Ovilliers.

At Verdun there are indications of
an operation of importance northwest
of the fortress, a violent bombard
ment being reported at Fleurv where
the Germans recently have been con-

centrating a heavy fire.
On the Austro-Italia-n front Rome

announces the capture from the Aus-tria- ns

of a town

HEAVY RAINFALL

REPORTED IN

RALEIGH

(By Associated Press.)
Raleigh. Juiy 25. Torrential rains

in the central part of the state during
the past 30 hours caused small
streams to overflow their banks and
crops in lowlands are said to be in
danger.

In Raleigh therinfalal cfmGizqe b
In Raleigh the rainfall was four

inches and reports received here Indi-

cates that the loss to crops as a whole
in Wake county will be about 33 1- -J

per cent.
The dam of a local fishing club in

the Neuse river, seven miles irom
here, was destroyed last night.

.Flood warning were sent today
from here by the weather bureau to
all points on rivers in eastern North
Carolina.

TRAFFIC IS BLOCKED

BY LARGE WASHOU T

(By Associated Press.
Lynchburg, Va., July 25. A Ches-

apeake and Ohio coal train ran into
a washout just west of Lynchburg
early today and was wrecked. This
will block the track for at least 24
hours, as the wrecking crew is re-
moving the debris of 13 cars rrom
the banks of the James river.

The main line of the old Southern
Railway was blocked by a large rock
rolling on the bed, and locai trains
were detoured until the rock rojld
be reduced by dynamite. Thj pre-
cipitation herfe during the last 24
hoqra was 4.24 inches. No further
flood damage was reported.

GREENSBORO GIVES

$2,300 FOR RELIEF

j
(By Associated Press.)

Greensboro, July 25. At 12 o'clock
.$2,300 had been subscribed by citi-
zens of Greensboro for use by the re-
lief committee for the flood-sufferer- s.

The fund is growing.

Found Indian Burying Ground

Salisbury, July 25. An Indian
graveyard in Providence township,
Rowan county, was uncartehd by the
flood and a number of skeletons,
standing upright, were observed, to-

gether with arrow-head- s and other
Indian weapons, it was announced by
the Post today. ,

It is said that the bridge across the
Catawba near Gastonia will not be
completed in less than three weeks
or a month, .

At ;in I'tithusiiislk' and largely-at-- I

ft ImU nn'i't ing at Chamber of Com-Muiul- ay

night, President El- -

uM NS;i authorized to name a com-iuit- ff

' tf" I'efore the county com- -

,mi'f ai wieir rie.M iuituii aimin.
. . ..i,.1,tt iitnn n t . . .

l I'l'I'lMlTH llMt tttll til uu:
lifiil.L'es needed in Catawba

Th'n action followed a live- -

!v aii'l interesting diseuMon of the
and ferry question by exper-Itu-tine- ss

men, the question of

Iw wa'c ami hfgh water bridges
(;m ,,ih into thoroughly. The

vn,niit:i'f. however, wilt study the

,U,.,itiin further and then act for the
ni:e meeting.

;(,t un'y was the practical side

f ,, !,iM.'e question discussed, bu?

I,r M'' was reviewed briefly by
r who pointed out that the

l',.mri'.--i""e- rs of adjoining counties
i r ). l iirht - and it is their duty
.,, i v nst ru ,t bridges Regardless of

))f !' I't'.--i ri a per capita oaw:-- .

I',v.:,r t Klliott, in calling the
t.i order, stated that the ob- -

t tin' pi "I'unir was io iui-- uu- -

ivMl'Mit the hridires and the
n a

tree terries, ecreiaryMlU'- -t n nl
t . it . . . .!.... : 4AM

V r 'Irri'i'il to me session in i t-- nn,
.' u 1,,,'ird of commissioners met

,1 (',!,Tt d fej-ries-
. Further, he said

heard considerable commenth :ii
i 1 j

,,, t. (.'atau'ta- - aiiiweq jerry, say-ii-
,.

miinv wanted it free.
I'lvVi.lrnt Klliott raid Mr. Hiss

t,.,'. In. tied that the foundations at
fin lhii- were standing and that a
l,r ,!"',. could be built soon. Mr. Hiss
.a, .,w'tci that Hickory might help,
ir ii turn for which Iihodhiss would
aid Hickory.

Calliil upon by the president, Mr.
W A Self referred to the difficulties
innf'ri'ntitm' the county commissioners
hi Imililinvr bridges over any stream

Mini. one county from another.
IK- - ,va'l statutes which apportioned
thi- est between the counties in pro-p- i.

vtieti : t'e pod in each county,
(in,, s' ttu'e for n cost not
ev'i-t- 11 .'!"' om iii.f nuifv i".

.1- u.,., sect bm
II (I 't'lf :P W II n IWU'WKi a 1.

..,:M" ihe ct.nuiii.'-iuiur- s or eacn
e.aiMtv the riuht. to erect the bridges
vitho'ut regard to n.st. Then he read

a supreme .court opinion McPheeters
Hl.tnken.hiM. when loth provisi-

ons were in the law. as now, the
opinion bein'.". in effect, that the
l.iiilre in question was a just, moral
i.hliiration. That opinion indicates
that there is no restriction on the
amount of money to be spent, the only
niiiilitioii bein-j- that the commission
ers of the counties effected agree on
the amount, whether it is $500 or
J'.'ll.l.tlll,

Provision is made for the maint-

enance of toll bridges; then the
,'iuiity commissioners, have the right
Tii fst'ablish free ferries, provided the
.iiljoinirv counties agree. There was
in, iloiibt of that, Mr. Self said.

If it. is done at one point, Mr. Self
:inl, it oiii'ht to be done at another

plac- -. if the convenience of the publ-

ic demands free ferries, then they
uu'.dit to provide them, since the fer-ri-- s

are a part of highways, which
art- used by the public. He did not
l.clit've there vus a man in the coun-

ty who question the discretion of the
cnriiniissioners in providing bridges.
Thin- would b- - no appeal from this
l, vretion. or from providing free

ferries. It is a duty on the commis-
sioner to provide means of crossing.
Mr. Self said w should feel no un-eaine- -s

as to the power of the com-mi-sio- n-r

to bridge the streams,
lb- - sa', .e was willing to do his part
t,,u!n,lj .inrvin.i-- f.ut anv plans for
temporary relief.

Former Judge W. H. Councill. say-in- i'

that Mr. Self's remarks are
ouml, particularly when he renders

sin opinion where he gets no fee ,

aid it. was a business proposition be-

fore the meeting. He thought the
commissioners had the power and
duty to cope with the situation, and
he thought no consideration save
duty should impel them in their ac-

tion,
Mr. W. S. Stroup, a member of the

hoard of commissioners, said that the
commissioners were ready to .bulla
the bridges. He told of the action or
the board, which has been published.
Personally he was in favor of free
ferries everywhere. IU suggested
that the bridges should be handled
promptly. The question is the kind
of bridges, lie wanted suggestions
A low water bridge. Mr. Stroup said,
ould be built in J0 days, lie thought

wooden bridge preferable at this

Discussing ferries. Mr. Stroup said
.he did riot want one lVrry free and
'h" others toll, .

The commissioner urged that jiick-'or- y

people attend the regular meeti-

ng at Newton. He a"l Caldwell
imi Iredell werer eady to meet Ca-

tawba half way.
Pev J. L. Murphyaid he was at

the meetig not to give advice, but to
rh.cv his Interest. Personally he
favored a high water bridge and next,
ii low water bridge. Dr. Murphy
mi id conditions might have been worse
and we ought to have courage and go
nhead. ,

Mr. (J. H. (leitner thought it would
be better to get expert advice on the
kind of bridge. He thought a low
water concrete bridge could be erected
f "oi.er than a high water steel
bridge, but the former would cost
Wore, iHe thought expert opinion
was needed. Mr. Geitner thought
prompt action was much to be desired.
A strong resolution was suggested by
the speaker as showing the commis-
sioners the need of bridges.

BELONGS TO

OWNERS

Governor Craig's proclamation re-
garding the taking of property wash-
ed ashore by the flood is thus given bythe Asheville Citizen of July 19:

"By the recent flood a vast amount
of property has been floated down
the streams and rivers of the state.
A large portion of this property is
yet within the state, left along and
near the rivers by the receding wat-
ers. Lumber, cotton, shingles, bar-
rels of oil, chiesltnut extract wood
and merchandise of all description,
taken from the possession of the own-
ers to the extent of hundreds of thous-
ands of dollars now lie along the
banks of the French Broad, Swanna-no- a,

Catawba, Yadkin and other riv-
ers,

"This property does not belong to
the person on whose land it happen-
ed to lodge, nor to the person in whose
possession it happened to come. It
belongs to the original owners. No
man has the right to touch it with
the intent to appropriate it to his own
use. Such apropriation would be a
crime against the states, a violation
of the rights of the people who' have
sufferd heavly and are, t a large ex-
tent, helpless to protect themselves.

"The man who would take advan-
tage of the unfortunate by plunder
or trespass or by any pretext in this
public calamity should be condignly
punished. Now, therefore, this is to
notify all the people that the property
left along the rivei-- ; by the recent
flood belongs to the original owners
and that such owners have a reason-
able time in which to locate and td?a-tif- y

such property, and all persons
will take notice that any taking or
removal of such property, or tres
pass upon the same by any one to un-

lawfully appropriate it, or to conceal
it will be proescuted and punished
according to law.

"The Sheriffs and all police officers.
of the state should provide a sufficient
number ot deputies at the public ex
pense to protect the owners of this
property and give them an opportun-
ity to reclaim a portion of their se-

vere loss. All good citizens should
report to the police authorities any
person attempting to take for him-
self any of the above described prop-
erty.

"I am satisfied that the local au-
thorities will perform their duty and
that direct action by the governor in
the premises will not ba

'(Signed- - LOCKE CRAIG
(Signed( LOCKE CRAIG. Govenrnor

BULGARIANS BY
10 ATTACK SAIIMK

(By Associated Press.)
'Berne, Switzerland, July 25. Ac-

cording- to renorts here, the Bulgar
ians and Germans have about a half !

million men ready for an attack up-
on Saloniki. The greatest difficulty
the Bulgarians have had to contend
with is the lack of shoes. A Swiss
doctor just returned from Sofia says
that fully half the Bulgarian forces
are without shoes, which civilians
also find with difficulty at prices run-

ning irony eight dollars a pair up-
ward

Bulgaria, without shoe factories
and tanneries, is also short of hides.
The entire stock on hand has been
distributed among the troops. The
soldiers are cutting them up them-

selves and make a crude kind of sandal
such as served as footwear f;r 300,-00- 0

Bulgarian. Serbian and Turkish
soldiers during thc Balkan wars.

Tourist and military boots sell for
$28 to $H0 a pair when they are to
be hadf The government has adver-
tised for leather, offering four dollars
a pound, without avail.

ARE REPORTED T DAY

(By Associated Press.)
New York. July 24 Both deaths

and new cases increased in numbers
today in the infantile paralysis epi-

demic. During the past 24 hours
38 deaths have occurred and 135 new
cases were reported.

A Large Beet

I The flood stopped railroad trains
and electric juice, but did not stop the

'beets that are growing in the garden
'of Mrs. J. F. Peterson. One Dig
fellow wa3 sent to the Record office
this afternoon that nvst have werghed
thre or four pound. It was aoout
the size tf a prize iweet potato, and
Mrs. Peterson in a note said she had
more like it.

Twenty-Tw- o Men Killed

by Gas in Explosion
Under Waters of Lake

(By Associated Press.)
Cleveland, Ohio, July 25. Twenty-tw- o

men are dead and a half a dozen

others are dying as the result of an

explosion of gas in a water works
tunnel five miles from shore under-
neath Lake Erie last night. The
dead include workmen who were trap-

ped in the tunnel and members of
to rescue parties . The first rescue
party consisted of seven men and
four perished l'he second rescue
rescue party comprised eleven men
and six of them lost their lives. The
first rescue party accomplished noth-

ing, and the second saved one mem-

ber of the first relief party.
Of the eight got out alive two died


